
We are delighted to share a few important judgments/advance rulings passed under the Goods and Services Tax 
(GST), Customs, Central Excise, and Service Tax available in the public domain from September to October 2023. 
This issue also covers some updates from the indirect tax perspective.

Goods and Services Tax

Indirect Tax Newsletter 
Indirect tax updates

State of Telangana and Ors. vs. Tirumala Constructions
2023-VIL-93-SC (Supreme Court)

The State of Telangana issued an Ordinance on 17 June 2017 for amending the State VAT law which was 
later enacted by the State legislature and assented to by the Governor on 2 December 2017. Vide the 
amendment, the period of limitation for issuing notices for re-assessment was extended from four years 
to six years. Further, the State of Gujarat retrospectively amended the State VAT law on 6 April 2018 to 
exclude the time spent on litigation while computing the period of limitation for revisions. 
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Diya Agencies vs. State Tax Officer
2023-VIL-629-KER (Kerala High Court)

The petitioner had claimed an input tax credit (ITC) on inward supplies procured during the financial year
2017–18. However, certain portions of the ITC were denied by the department on the ground that the
concerned invoices are not reflected in Form GSTR-2A of the petitioner.

Against the rejection of the ITC claim, a writ petition was filed before the Kerala HC.

The HC referred to the press release issued by CBIC in October 2018 which clarified that the reflection of
invoices in Form GSTR-2A is in the nature of taxpayer facilitation and does not impact the ability of the
taxpayers to avail the ITC on a self-assessment basis in consonance with the provisions of section 16 of
the CGST Act. The HC held that ITC cannot be denied merely on the ground that the invoice is not
reflected in Form GSTR-2A. If the seller has not remitted the tax amount to the government, the
petitioner cannot be held responsible for the same. The HC remanded the matter back with a direction
to the department to give an opportunity to the petitioner to produce evidence in support of his ITC
claim.

The State of Maharashtra amended the State VAT law on 15 April 2017 prescribing mandatory pre-

deposit of 10 percent of the disputed tax amount which was held to be inapplicable in a Bombay High

Court judgement. The State of Maharashtra amended the enactment again, through an ordinance on 6

March 2019 (enacted on 9 July 2019) by virtue of which, an explanation was inserted w.e.f. 15 April

2017 to remove doubts in light of the Bombay High Court judgement.

The above amendments were challenged by the assessees before the jurisdictional High Courts (HCs).

The Telangana and Gujarat HCs struck down the amendments while the Bombay HC upheld the validity

of the concerned amendment. Aggrieved by the orders passed by the Telangana and Gujarat HCs, the

States filed an appeal before the Supreme Court (SC). Further, the assessees challenged the order of

the Bombay HC before the SC. Appeals were filed challenging the legislative competence of the

concerned States to amend the respective State VAT laws after the enactment of the Constitution

(101st Amendment) Act, 2016. Section 19 of the Act provided that any law relating to tax on

goods/services in force before the specified date (16 September 2016) which is inconsistent with the

said Act shall continue to be in force until amended/repealed by a competent legislature or other

competent authority or until expiry of one year from the said date, whichever is earlier.

The SC held that Section 19 of the Constitution (101st Amendment) Act, 2016 had the effect of

continuing the operation of inconsistent laws for a specified period and, by virtue of its operation,

allowed state legislatures and the Parliament to amend or repeal such existing laws. Regarding the

amendment carried out in the Telangana State VAT law, the SC held that on the date on which the

ordinance was approved, the State legislature had ceased to possess that power as GST had already

come into force. Similarly, for the amendments made to Gujarat and Maharashtra’s VAT laws, it was

held that there was a lack of competence on the part of the State legislature on the date on which the

amendment was enacted. Thus, the SC dismissed the appeals filed by the States of Telangana and

Gujarat and allowed the appeal of the assessee to be filed against the judgement of the Bombay HC.
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Malik Traders vs. State of UP
2023-VIL-731-ALH (Allahabad High Court)

The petitioner had availed of an ITC on the inward supplies procured. A show cause notice (SCN) was
issued to the petitioner denying the ITC claim on the grounds that the supplier has not shown the
subject supplies in his return and has not deposited GST in respect thereof. The SCN was adjudicated
confirming the tax demand against which the petitioner filed an appeal before the additional
commissioner (appeals). The additional commissioner (appeals) upheld the adjudication order.

Against the denial of the ITC claim, the petitioner filed a writ petition before the Allahabad HC.

The HC held that any person availing of ITC needs to satisfy the conditions prescribed under GST law.
The petitioner has only brought on record the tax invoices, e-way bills, goods receipt notes, and
payment through the banking channel, but no details pertaining to payment of freight charges,
acknowledgement of taking delivery of goods, toll receipts, and payment thereof have been provided.
In the absence of these documents, the actual physical movement of goods and the genuineness of the
transaction cannot be established. Further, no proof of filing of GSTR 2A has been brought on record.
Considering these circumstances, the HC upheld the adjudication order.

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. vs. Additional Commissioner 
2023-VIL-644-DEL (Delhi High Court)

The petitioner had mistakenly paid GST on certain supplies which were exempt. The petitioner filed an
application claiming a refund of the said amount. However, the refund application was rejected on the
grounds that it was time-barred. Aggrieved by the rejection order, the petitioner filed an appeal before
the additional commissioner (appeals), which upheld the rejection order.

Against the order of additional commissioner (appeals), the petitioner filed a writ petition before the
Delhi HC contending that retaining the amount paid under a mistake amounts to collection of tax without
the authority of law and is violative of Article 265 of the Constitution of India.

The HC held that the amount deposited by the petitioner under an erroneous belief that the services
rendered by it were chargeable to GST, cannot be retained by the department. It also held that the
period of limitation for filing a refund application does not apply in cases where GST is not chargeable,
and it is established that the amount is deposited under mistake of law. The HC quashed the refund
rejection order and directed the department to process petitioner’s refund claim.
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Sanscorp India Pvt. Ltd. vs. Assistant Commissioner
2023-VIL-666-KER (Kerala High Court)

The petitioner was a registered dealer under GST and failed to submit GST returns and discharge tax 
liability for certain months. Due to the non-filing of returns for a continuous period of six months, the 
GST registration of the petitioner was cancelled. After the cancellation of registration, the petitioner paid 
the GST liability along with the interest.

Against the registration cancellation order, the petitioner filed a writ petition before the Kerala HC 
contending that once the GST amount is paid along with interest, then the petitioner cannot be treated 
as a defaulter for non-filing of return and hence, registration should be restored. 

The HC held that provisions for cancellation of registration and for payment of tax with interest are 
different. Both provisions have a different scope, purpose, and intent. The HC noted that if an assessee
fails to file the returns for a continuous period of six months, his registration is liable to be cancelled. 
Thus, there was no infirmity in the cancellation of the petitioner’s registration.

Indian Herbal Store Pvt. Ltd. vs. Union of India
2023-VIL-687-DEL (Delhi High Court)

The petitioner had exported goods under bond/LUT and claimed a refund of the unutilised ITC in

respect thereof for the period from 1 October 2018 to 30 September 2019. With effect from 23 March

2020, for the purpose of calculating the refund amount, the definition of the expression “turnover of

zero-rated supply” was amended to restrict the value of zero-rated supply to 1.5 times the value of like

goods domestically supplied. The refund application filed by the petitioner was rejected on the

grounds that it would be governed by the amended provisions even though it was filed in respect of

the exports made prior to the date on which the amendment came into force.

Aggrieved by the rejection of the refund, the petitioner filed a writ petition before the Delhi HC. The

petitioner also challenged the constitutional vires of the aforesaid amendment.

The HC held that the right for a refund of the accumulated ITC stands crystallised on the date on which

the goods are to be exported. It also noted that the limitation for applying for a refund in respect of

export is reckoned from the date when goods/services are exported. The HC observed that the

expression “turnover” must be read in reference to the period to which it relates. Consequently, ITC

for the turnover of a period should be determined as per the rules in force during the said period,

unless it is indicated otherwise either expressly or by necessary implication. The HC set aside the

refund rejection order and directed the department to process the refund application.

The HC has not examined the challenge of constitutional vires of the amendment noting that the

decision of the Karnataka High Court in M/s Tonbo Imaging India Pvt. Ltd. vs. Union of India and Ors.

2023-VIL-198-KAR has struck down the said amendment.
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Juspay Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 
2023-VIL-187-AAR (Karnataka Authority for Advance Ruling)

The applicant had developed an online platform for connecting auto drivers with passengers. The auto
drivers and passengers were required to get themselves registered on the platform to avail of the
services. The role of the applicant was limited to providing the online platform. The passenger
transportation service was provided by the auto drivers to the passengers on their own, without any
involvement of the applicant.

The applicant filed an advance ruling application to ascertain whether it satisfies the definition of an
electronic commerce operator and whether it is required to discharge GST on the services supplied by
the auto driver.

The Authority for Advance Ruling (AAR) held that the applicant owns the digital platform for the supply
of services and hence, it qualifies as an electronic commerce operator. It noted that in the case of
specified services supplied through it, the electronic commerce operator is liable to pay GST. AAR noted
that a service can be supplied through the electronic commerce operator when it is supplied by means
of/by the agency of/from beginning to end/during an entire period by the electronic commerce
operator. In the instant case, the applicant merely connects the auto-driver and the passenger, and their
role ends on such a connection. The applicant does not collect the consideration and has no control over
the actual provision of service by the auto driver. Thus, the AAR held that the supply of service is not
through the electronic commerce operator, rather it is provided on an independent basis. As the services
are not supplied through the applicant, the AAR held that the applicant is not required to discharge GST
liability on such services.

Orient Cement Ltd.
2023-VIL-193-AAR (Telangana Authority for Advance Ruling)

The applicant was engaged in the business of manufacturing cement. The applicant launched various 
sales promotion schemes for its dealers where gold coins/other goods were given to the dealers upon 
achievement of specified targets. 

The applicant filed an advance ruling application to ascertain whether it is liable to pay GST on the goods 
given to the dealers under sales promotion schemes and whether it is entitled to avail ITC in respect of 
the said goods. 

The AAR held that the applicant is supplying goods to his dealers in exchange for a consideration, on 
which he is liable to pay GST. The consideration is the monetary value of the "act" of attaining the 
specified level of business by the dealers as indicated in the incentive scheme. The applicant is inducing 
his dealers to attain a particular level of business as a consideration for the goods to be supplied by him. 
It was also held that the applicant is eligible to avail the ITC on the goods given to the dealers. 
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Service Tax

The assessee had rented out lockers to its customers against rental charges. The assessee was
discharging service tax on the rental charges. Apart from rent, the assessee also collected interest-
free security amounts from the customers. The security amount was to be refunded to the customers
when lockers were vacated. The department contended that the notional interest earned by the
assessee on the security amount is liable to be included in the value of service provided by the
assessee.

Aggrieved by the demand confirmed against it, the assessee filed an appeal before the commissioner
(appeals) which upheld the demand. Against the order of the commissioner (appeals), the assessee
filed an appeal before the CESTAT.

The CESTAT referred to an earlier decision on a similar issue where it was held that the security
deposit is taken for a different purpose altogether. It is to provide for security in case of default in
payment of rent by the lessee or default in payment of utility charges or for damages, if any, caused
to the leased property. The consideration for leasing of the property is the rent and, therefore, what
can be levied to service tax is only the rent charged and no tax can be levied on notional interest on
the security deposit taken. There is no provision in service tax law for deeming notional interest on a
security deposit taken as a consideration for the leasing of an immovable property. Accordingly, the
CESTAT set aside the demand against the assessee in the instant case.

Birani Safe Deposit Vaults Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner
2023-VIL-1074-CESTAT-DEL-ST (CESTAT Delhi)

Central Excise

The assessee was engaged in the manufacture and sale of aerated water, packaged water, and fruit-
juice-based drinks. Vide the Finance Act, 2014, an additional excise duty (AED) was imposed on
waters including mineral water and aerated waters containing sugar or other sweetening matter. An
SCN was issued to demand the AED on the goods that were manufactured by the assessee before the
date on which the AED became effective but were cleared after the said date (pre-budget stock). The
additional commissioner dropped the proceedings against the assessee. Against the order-in-original,
the department filed an appeal before the commissioner (appeals), which allowed the same.

Aggrieved by the order passed by the commissioner (appeals), the assessee filed an appeal before
the CESTAT.

The CESTAT held that the levy of duty of excise is on manufacture. Once the levy is not there at the
time when the goods are manufactured, it cannot be levied at the stage of removal of the said goods.
The mechanism of collection of the duty at the stage of removal is devised for the sake of
convenience. It is not as if the levy is at the stage of removal, it is only the collection that is done at
the stage of removal. Accordingly, the CESTAT set aside the order passed by the commissioner
(appeals).

Varun Beverages Ltd. vs. Commissioner
2023-VIL-1123-CESTAT-ALH-CE (CESTAT Allahabad)
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The assessee procured certain goods and availed of central value-added tax (CENVAT) credit of the
excise duty charged thereon. The department denied the CENVAT credit on the grounds that no
duty was payable on the goods as these were exempted. The appeal before the CESTAT was
regarding the entitlement of the CENVAT credit to the assessee.

The CESTAT noted that the supplier manufacturer had obtained a clarification from its
jurisdictional officers to the effect that the duty was payable on the subject goods. The CESTAT
held that the entire basis for the denial of credit is in contradiction to the clarification already
given by the department. It also held that it is the supplier’s jurisdictional officer who must assess
whether the duty was correctly paid or otherwise. The jurisdictional officer of the appellant
assessee has no jurisdiction to question the assessment or correctness of the payment of duty.
Accordingly, CESTAT set aside the impugned order.

Modern packaging company vs. Commissioner
-2023-TIOL-966-CESTAT-AHM (CESTAT Ahmedabad)

Central Excise
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Notifications/Circulars/Instructions

CBIC issues various circulars 

CBIC has issued various circulars in respect of the following matters:

• Admissibility of export remittances received in Special INR Vostro Account (Circular no. 
202/14/2023-GST dated 27 October 2023)

• Clarification regarding the place of supply in case of goods transportation service, co-location 
services, and services in respect of the advertising sector (Circular no. 203/15/2023-GST dated 27 
October 2023)

• Taxability of personal guarantee provided by directors and corporate guarantee provided by a 
person on behalf of a related person or by a holding company in favour of its subsidiary company 
(Circular no. 204/16/2023-GST dated 27 October 2023)

• Clarification regarding the applicability of GST on certain services (reimbursement of electricity 
charges by the lessee, job-work processing of Barley into Malted Barley, etc.) (Circular no. 
206/18/2023-GST dated 31 October 2023)

Amnesty scheme for condonation of delay in filing appeal

The government has notified an amnesty scheme for the cases where an appeal could not be filed 
against the order passed by the proper officer on or before 31 March 2023 or the appeal was 
rejected on the grounds that the same was filed beyond the prescribed time limit. In such cases, an 
appeal can be filed up to 31 January 2024 after the fulfilment of the specified conditions. 

(Notification no. 53/2023-Central Tax dated 2 November 2023)

Amendment in CGST Rules

CBIC has issued a notification regarding an amendment in the CGST Rules. The amendments pertain 
to the valuation of corporate guarantee, the updated format of order for cancellation of registration 
as Tax Deductor at Source or Tax Collector at Source, issuance of intimation instead of order in case 
of payment of tax and interest after issuance of SCN, and amendments in Form GST REG-01, Form 
GSTR-8, Form GST PCT-01 and Form GST DRC-22.

(Notification no. 52/2023-Central Tax dated 26 October 2023)

Amendments regarding online gaming

CBIC has issued a notification for amendment in CGST rules regarding the taxation of online gaming. 
The amendments relate to a simplified registration scheme, the value of supply, and the manner and 
form of filing GST returns with respect to the supply of online gaming. 

(Notification no. 51/2023-Central Tax dated 29 September 2023)

Supply of goods/services on payment of tax by the suppliers to SEZ developer/unit

CBIC has issued a notification permitting the suppliers to supply goods/services to SEZ 
developers/units on payment of IGST for their authorised operations and on which the said suppliers 
may claim the refund of tax so paid. 

(Notification no. 05/2023-Integrated Tax dated 26 October 2023) 
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The zero-rating benefit with respect to procurements regarding employee welfare facilities operated
by SEZ units

An instruction has been issued by SEZ Division of the Department of Commerce to clarify that
the benefit of zero-rating is available in respect of lease rental/other charges collected by the
developer from SEZ units for the space utilised for the creation of various employee welfare
facilities operated by SEZ units such as gym, creche, and cafeteria exclusively for the
employees of SEZ unit.

(Instruction no. K-43013(13)/1/2022-SEZ dated 03 October 2023)

Changes made in the ICEGATE portal

The government has notified that all the goods/services, except specified goods, can be
exported on payment of IGST. The specified goods (pan masala, tobacco, filter khaini, etc.) can
be exported only under bond/LUT and not on payment of IGST. To implement the said
restriction on ICEGATE, a backend functionality has been developed to restrict the IGST refund
route.

(Circular no. 24/2023-Customs dated 30 September 2023)

Import of IT hardware items

With respect to IT hardware items which are restricted for import, DGFT has issued a
notification prescribing that the restriction will not be applicable in case of IT hardware
manufactured in SEZ and imported into DTA. Similarly, certain private entities importing IT
hardware for supply to the government for specified purposes have also been exempted from
the requirement of obtaining import authorization, subject to prescribed conditions. Further,
changes have been made to the policy conditions with respect to the import of IT hardware for
repair or re-import of items repaired abroad.

(Notification no. 38/2023 dated 19 October 2023)
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For more information, please connect with:

Mahesh Jaising
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu India LLP
mjaising@deloitte.com

Saloni Roy
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu India LLP
saloniroy@deloitte.com
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